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May, 2008

Members & Friends Concert — Sunday, May 4th, 3pm
Music by Mozart, Puccini, Rimsky-Korsakov, Chopin, Bizet,
Lehar, Gretchaninoff, and other classical greats.

Featuring performances by (pictured left to right): Marianne Hill, soprano, Wade
Thomas, baritone, Madonna Brownlee, organ; Catherine Bull, flute. Also performing but not pictured: Gary Menzies, piano, and Christopher Sarzen, piano.
The six performers have great depth in training and performance that is truly impressive. We are honored that they will be bringing their considerable talent to
Northside Drive Baptist Church for our enjoyment.
Part I
Etude—Tableau XII, Op.39,
No 6, Gary Menzies

Part II
Polonaise, Op. 53, Christopher
Sarzen

Fredric Chopin

The Count’s Aria—Marriage of W.A. Mozart
Figaro, Wade Thomas

Papageno’s Suicide Aria—
Magic Flute, Wade Thomas

W.A. Mozart

“Larghetto” and “Allegro” from
G.F. Handel
Concerto for Organ in F Major,
No. 13

Mozart Changes, Madonna
Brownlee

Zsalt Gardonyi

Vilia—Merry Widow; Donde
Lieta—La Boheme, Mary Ann
Hill

Franz Lehar; Giacomo Puccini

The Rose Enslaves the Nightingale, and Lullaby, Mary Ann
Hill
La ci darem—Don Giovanni,
duet: Mary Ann Hill and Wade
Thomas

Sergei Rachmaninoff

RimskyKorsakov and
Gretchaninoff
W.A. Mozart

Music TBD, Catherine Bull
Fantasy on Themes of Carmen, Georges Bizet
Gary Menzies

A Message from Our President

Membership News
Welcome new member Judy
Naylor.
One member has brought us
two new members and has only
one more to go before receiving a dinner for two. Consider
this a challenge to see if you
can outshine the competition.

Membership Directory
The new membership directories have been printed and
will be available for pickup at
the next event. Everyone that
can pick up the directory
saves us the cost of postage
and it’s much appreciated.

Upcoming Events
May 4—Members and Friends
Concert. Northside Drive Baptist Church, 3 PM
June 1—Scholarship winner
Heather Harz, flute, and Slavik
Gabinsky, piano. Holy Innocents Episcopal Church, 2 PM

Spring greetings!
I am excited and honored to be your
president and really look forward to
great things in the days ahead, especially our 2008-2009 Concert Series. As
I mentioned at our last concert, Philippe
Quint (world famous Russian-born violinist) will be performing for us November 9th as our first artist concert of the
new season. Our "Gala Noel" should be
special this year as we are looking into
something new and exciting. This event
will take place in December (usually
early in the month). We then look forward to our Scholarship Competition in
February of next year to be followed by
Sandro Russo (internationally famous Italian-born concert pianist)
who will play for us March 22, 2009. Christopher Sarzen (this
year's scholarship winner) will play a concert for us in April and
then we will enjoy another Members & Friends Concert next May.
After our full and wonderful season, it will be "annual meeting and
picnic" time again. Please make plans now to take advantage of all
of the forthcoming activities just mentioned.
This is our last Amadeus until the fall, so please do not miss our
Members & Friends Concert on the 4th or our final (re-scheduled)
concert with Slavik Gabinsky and Heather Harz on June 1st (Holy
Innocents Episcopal Church). These concerts will be outstanding
and we look forward to seeing you at both of them!
Our Annual Meeting and Picnic is tentatively scheduled for June
8th and the location will be determined at our next board meeting.
This casual, relaxing, and fun time is for all members and prospective members, so come and bring a friend with you!

June 8—Annual Meeting and
Picnic (TBA)

Yours for great music,
Kevin Pritchett

Members enjoy refreshments after last
month’s performance.

Marilyn Dietrichs (center) greets soloist Jennifer Stumm (right) and accompanist Elizabeth Pridgen at last month’s concert.
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It’s Trivia Time!
Mozart, boy wonder, composer, musician. Yet he was buried in a pauper’s grave.
Test your knowledge and learn about our namesake and “noteworthy” musical
legend.
1. Leopold Mozart, concertmaster of the court orchestra, came home from church
with a friend and found his young son busily writing at his desk. He was at first
stern with the boy who had used his ink and paper. Upon examination of the paper he was amazed to discover that five year old Wolfgang had created what
form of music?
A) an opera B) a minuet
C) a concerto D) a symphony
2. At what age was Mozart considered an accomplished pianist?
A) 11 B) 5 C) 7 D) 8
3. Leopold could see his son was more talented than he initially thought and decided to take his children
on a tour to showcase their talents. Who was Wolfgang’s sibling that was part of the musical protégée
tour?
A) His younger brother, Franz B) His older sister, Nannerl C) His younger sister, Eloise D) His older
brother, Jonathan
4. While on tour the Empress Maria Teresa asked them to play at the palace in Vienna. When they were
introduced to court what did Mozart do that shocked those in attendance but caused the Empress to
simply laugh in amusement?
A) Mozart began crying from stage fright B) Mozart climbed into her lap and gave her a kiss C) Mozart
said the Empress was not very pretty D) Mozart curtsied instead of bowing
5. The tour proved quite successful, so after a period of rest Leopold took his children on another musical tour. In 1769 they arrived in Italy, What honor did the Pope confer upon Mozart?
A) Royal Composer B) Composer of the Year C) The Golden Spur D) The Silver Chalice
6. Upon returning home Wolfgang needed to begin the position that the Archbishop had appointed him.
What was Mozart’s first job?
A) Instructor to church musicians B) Musical Director of the City’s Cathedral C) Concertmaster and
Conductor of the Chapel Orchestra D) Choir Director
7. Mozart went on concert tours while on leave from his position. He traveled with his mother this time
and when they stopped in Manheim he met a beautiful singer. What was this woman’s name that captured his heart?
A) Elosia B) Aloysia C) Elise D) Alana
8. Mozart returned to his former position, but did not stay long. He returned to Vienna, only to find his
true love had married another. In a rebound move Mozart turned to what woman to woo as his wife?
A) his former love’s cousin B) his former love’s younger sister C) his former love’s best friend D) His
former love’s older sister
9. During an especially prolific period of his life Mozart composed an opera that the Viennese did not
receive well but was embraced by audiences in Prague?
A) The Magic Flute B) The Marriage of Figaro C) Don Giovanni D) La Clemenzadi Tito
10. Mozart composed a requiem mass for a mysterious stranger for 100 ducats that proved to be the
last thing he wrote before he died. How old was Mozart when he died?
A) 30 B) 45 C) 40 D) 35
I’m sure you won’t have to look at the answers but just in case...
Answers: 1-C; 2-B; 3-B; 4-B; 5-C; 6-C; 7-B; 8-B; 9-B; 10-D
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Funding provided in
part by the Fulton
County Commission
under the guidance
of

Directions to Northside Drive Baptist Church —
3100 Northside Dr. NW, site of our April 6 concert at
7 PM.

From I-75 take the W. Paces Ferry exit and go east to Northside
Drive. Turn south onto Northside Drive. The church is located at
3100 Northside Dr., NW, at the intersection of Northside Drive and
Northside Parkway just south of Moores Mill Road.
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